Northwest Car Parts Acts as Absolute Resource for Premium Used Car Parts at Cheapest Rate
Northwest Car Parts has come up as the one-stop destination for premium quality used auto parts at
cheapest rate with up to 80 percent savings for the customers
Online PR News â€“ 23-November-2012 â€“ Rochdale, Lancashire ( onlineprnews ) November 21, 2012 Great news for English car owners looking for cost effective car spares- Northwest Car Parts, the major UK
based car dismantlers has come up as the one-stop resource for high quality used car parts at the cheapest
rate. The online shop assured of an extensive range of car parts supply 24 hours a day and 7 days a week.
Â
"Whenever you are in quest of top notch used car spares at affordable rates there cannot be a better solution
that Northwest Car Parts. We are your absolute destination with an extensive stock of user auto parts at the
cheapest rate in the present market", stated the major executive from the company. While asked to detail on
their "cheapest" factor, the executive noted that their car parts are backed by a guaranteed savings of up to
80 percent off for the customers.
Â
The UK based used auto spare destination informed of a versatile collection of car parts in their store. The
store manager stressed that their inventory is packed with more than thousands of used auto parts and they
are constantly updating their store site with additional number premium used auto spares.
Â
"Whether you are looking for gearbox or engine or CD player or doors or driveshaft or a rear mirror we are
ready with everything. In case you are unable to find the right part for you, you would just need to fill in our
online form with precise details regarding the part and we would come up with the desired spare for you", the
manager commented while speaking about their car parts. Presently the company supplies for a large
number of leading auto makers like Audi, Toyota, Peugeot, Ford, Fiat, Renault, Suzuki, Jaguar, Hyundai,
Honda, Nissan, Mazda, VW and many more.
Â
The media person from the UK company revealed that they are backed by a great staff team who are armed
with great experience in vehicle dismantling & auto parts business and thus can help the customers
effectively throughout the shopping process ensuring correct parts for the buyers. The company also
maintains immediate dispatch service (on orders before 4 p.m.) and a hassle free return and refund policy.
Â
To know further, log on to http://www.northwestcarparts.co.uk
Â
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